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A journal for writers dedicated to tapping the fearless and crazy child within

NEWGRANGE
A passage tomb illuminated by the rising sun at winter solstice
In the breaking of a winter dawn,
the sun lit the river as though a swim of eels
were roiling the waters,
and up the north bank it climbed,
stopping on a small mound of earth
spreading and resting.
What sort of men stood to watch?
Who marked the time,
remembering and wondering?
Who notched the bone?
Who kept vigil night by night
tracking and calculating?
Today the seekers descend, lights extinguished,
breaths held, trembling and praying.
At last a beam glides down a passage,
Striking the mark at the foot of the tomb.

What genius charted the heavens?
What craftsmen laid the plans, dug the path,
built the barrow?

Gail Marshall
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SCHEDULE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
POETRY SALOON (drunk on poetry!)
Meets at 472 44th Street, Oakland, the second Friday of
the month. Potluck at 6pm, reading at 7:30pm. Bring
poems or prose by you and others to share, or come just
to enjoy. Hosted by Kayla Sussell and Ava Bird.
January 11, February 8, March 8, April 12
CRAZY CHILD WRITING WORKSHOPS

(fee: $80)
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Saturdays, 10am - 5pm, once a month
February 2 in San Rafael
March 2 in Oakland
April 6 location TBA

10-WEEK WORKSHOPS poetry, prose, plays,
nonfiction (fee: $400)
Tuesdays, 7pm - 10pm, Temescal District, Oakland
Wednesdays, 7pm - 10pm, Temescal District, Oakland
Thursdays, 9:30am - 12:30pm, San Rafael
Current sessions end February 26, 27, and 28.
Next sessions start March 12, 13 and 14.
NOVEL AND CREATIVE NONFICTION
WORKSHOPS
(fee: $400 for five sessions, $600 for ten)
Two intensive workshops meet for three hours every
other Monday in East Bay and in Marin. Writers bring
ten pages to each session. Limited to five writers.
THE NOVEL’S ARC
In this workshop four novelists commit to reading each
other’s novels and examining how the novel works as a
whole. We’ll devote a two-hour session to each novel.
Starts in January, dates to be arranged.
LAKE COUNTY WORKSHOP (fee: $55)
“Let the Crazy Child Write!”
Saturday, April 27, 4 to 6pm, and Sunday, April 28,
10am to 5pm
Lake County Arts Council Gallery
235 Main Street, Lakeport, CA 95453
(To register, 707-263-6658)
HARBIN WRITING SEMINAR (fee: $300, $200 for
Harbin residents, $50 early registration discount,
dormitory lodging and five catered meals)
Friday, March 15, 6pm, to Sunday, March 17, 3pm
Harbin Hot Springs, Middletown, CA 95461
(To register, contact Elaine Watt
707-987-2339x72 or accounting@harbin.org)
For more information visit matsonpoet.com or phone
510-654-6495. To register, phone 510-654-6495 or
email clive@matsonpoet.com (unless otherwise noted)

WRITING
EXCURSIONS
SEE PAGE 8

Scribblings
YOU
You murmur Gregorian chants before dinner,
are a blessing clinging to the Wailing Wall.
Prayer lies on you thick as butter frosting.
(I lob hand grenades at monks and miss.)
Elms shed their leaves to pad your steps.
Apple trees audition to be your perch.
You come home with milkweed still in your hair.
(I run away with the spring maple sap.)
Pelicans drop silver fish at your feet.
Quail grow orange and green plumage.
Wild ponies let you braid their manes.
(I am buried deep within my checkered carapace.)
Plastic grows succulent in your presence.
Magnolias wilt when you walk by.
You always win at solitaire.
(I am a diamond fleck hiding in a dune.)
You paint in the blood of your ancestors.
Feed salad to grateful snow angels.
Your wind chimes play Bach for Four Hands.
(I am Dionysus dancing in desolate sunshine.)
Your tile work holds the mysteries of mountains.
You throw pots and pans at the stars.
Even thunder sleeps peacefully on your couch.
(But you slip away, quiet as a cat on sand.)

Elaine Watt

IT WAS DAYS AGO
that we made apart
the weather seem
to come together
after which
the clouds grew blue
and through them
shone a light so grey
and that was when
we made the day
and the 'ole thing
said it was not new.
The sea it waited
cautiously
The fishes held their breath
The sirens sang auspiciously
from the banks of River Lethe.

Zachary Mohler

PERSONAL URANIUM
I have discovered the concrete door
to a hidden chamber of unstable atoms
buried deep, lead-lined and secure
Ignored
I am already nauseous
I tremble, but am steadfast
I turn the key of poetry
Extended exposure will alter me
at the molecular level
Whether carcinogenic or cathartic
it is impossible to predict

Sally Bolger
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LUSH
Lush this settling June world is at rest in its hush
Vast, in verdant luxury, which lay o’er spread
From this river’s bend to the hazy blue horizon’s end
And here, amid cool elder groves and their luscious springs …
Do we through these Hellenic Dreamwoods wend
Knowing all the while why we go
For here ancestral spirits may be glimpsed betwixt and between
Giant, rugged ancient trunks and their ferns … whispering unseen
Where mystical and wondrous animal beings are yet spry
Or await - in silence - with spellbinding eyes that spy
Just out of sight blink at us … in the twilight … luminous
We move through redolent mists … even as … certain others
Harbor in its swirling dark, the loving guardian mother
We go to where woodwinds and harp strings are played by the Muse
Where any guest may join the happy denizens and dance as they choose
To laugh with glittering eyes at the rising pyre’s light
To play with the winsome or handsome – to take up offers of delight …
Oh, yes, we follow the pipes of Pan; seek his flighty airs, do it right
Enjoying this holy land – we take a really good … reality … bite
We laugh as the night wears on … as blithe guests
Meander … light and sinuous
As they step, turn or … whirl in a dance of light
As ancient stones shine in a moonlit glade … with passion bright
This IS elsewhere
Here … in the folds of Elderwood’s vales
Where springs, both secret and sweet, over run
Pouring into the twin streams running through this dell
Want anymore-imitation initiations?
Anyone? No takers? Fine!
This is the Goddess … mind
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Call her with your heart – or what you will
She’ll be whatever you would have her be
For she’s been every name there has ever been
And it is she
(continued next page)
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THE LEAF
Like the blush on a cheek all rosy and peach,
Spinning leaves fall in my lap the essence of umber.
As they drop from the tree, I take them to be
The fall of fall, an invitation to winter.
While watching all these color-coded messages
Spin and gyrate in the breeze,
It occurs to me, just maybe,
Old age won’t be so bland.
Like trees hibernating in winter,
Their thoughts fixed on spring
The elderly are still one hundred percent alive,
Though visibly reduced in foliage.
If that’s how it is be with me,
To me, it makes no sense at all,
I’ll gladly accept the invitation.
Returning a dead body in good condition,
After all, at the end of life,
Since the physical parts aren’t recyclable.
Things should be less cluttered,
Instead, at the end of the game, when it’s my turn at bat,
More fun, freer.
I’ll slide into home on my stomach,
All torn up, twisted, wrinkled, and fat.
Shouting out the Truth,
“Lordy, lordy, thanks a bunch.”

Marvin Spector

Who makes the theological
Logical
The Goddess is “all there is”
Even the goats … who are loath to agree on anything
Agree on that
Now
Recollect … way back in your ordinary guise
Remember - when you let a balloon once fly
And followed it up into the sky with your eye ?
Then … you’ll have some idea
Of how … how quiet … patient and wonderful she is

How she cares
And would feed us … every day
If we but cared to work with her
To love her
Which is to say
If we only … ever
Loved ourselves as dearly or as much as she

Dan Brady
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THE NIGHT RIDERS
I ask not for life cradled by
concerns of wind-knotted hair,
spilled milk, singed pride,
Not for the nicks, bruises, slivers they will happen anyway
as the world brushes against me.
I ask for the storm that torques the oak,
leaves the legacy of that blow
to be told in limbs twisting in
space around each other
for wisdom not found
in the sun-grazed fence of
conformed poplars its
silhouette of tangled magic
lies just beyond;
for flood that lifts
house from foundation,
rushes it seaward,
splintered by rogue waters a nightmare kidnapping
dreams of safe ground
towards mishaps of adventure;
for lightning that
chars the usurped remains,
leaves them blistered,
gleaming black upon fertile
banks of tomorrow.

It is not the passing wounds
that heal of themselves,
but the swift powers
that steal certainty
of departure, of arrival the pirates in the belly of belonging
breaking the stubborn familiar
into its mobilized nutrients that pulse, onerous twitch,
inside my act of
getting up in the morning.
My appeal to living is
to be burst from exile from
this rare moment by the
sovereigns that deliver it.
I wait for those who do not
take little anxieties so seriously
that they protect against harsh
entry into life’s connective forces into love and wonder,
beauty and worship
who, concealed in clouds just
above the horizon in the
painted sunset of pretense
and presumption,
glorious in its distraction,
idle restless awaiting
the dark to call their
night riders out for my
rescue and initiation.
For my awakening
here, with you,
breathless at the whim of
being found in shared honesty
and the mystery of
knowing one another.
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Lonner F. Holden
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THE OTHER WOMAN
She wakes in fragile light,
And the scent of gardenia
from last night’s corsage.
She walks naked to the bathroom,
bends over the sink.
I wake alone in an empty bed. On the nightstand
a vase of roses, and a photo we took on Crete last summer.
We are standing on a high terrace,
behind us a cerulean sea. Your arm is around me
and we are smiling into the camera,
windblown and happy. We were happy.
She steps into her heels and sees a message blinking.
You are asking to see her after work. She makes a small mouth.
She’ll decide later.
At noon I call you from work. I ask you
if your flight will be on time, if you’ll be home
for dinner. You email that you’ll be another day,
that I’ll see you soon.
You sit together at the bar, your shoulders touching.
She orders a Daiquiri and you a whisky.
She is wearing a green dress that exposes
her shoulders and the tops of her breasts
and the emerald earrings you bought for her birthday.
You tell her how you love her body, the curve of her calf,
the way the back of her neck fills your hand.
She barely listens.

Adele Mendelson

I HAVE PUT MY BONES IN YOUR BAG
You will carry them to the mill
Where you will grind them
Into gelatin
So I can better
Understand you
As you walk to the mill.

Zachary Mohler
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Subscriptions:
Participants in Clive Matson's creative writing
workshops receive copies of the Scribbler for two
years, and for as long thereafter as the recipient
shows interest. If you are interested in receiving
copies of the Scribbler, send an email with your
name and mailing address to:
clive@matsonpoet.com

Writing Excursions
February 3-13, 2013
"Writing Costa Rica"
Nosara, Costa Rica, fee: $1600
nosarabandbretreat.com
matsonpoet.com/costarica
Contact: Clive Matson
clive@matsonpoet.com
510-654-6495

Submissions and Editorial Policies:
Basic Acceptance Policy: If the current editor likes
a piece, it gets published; if not, it is passed on the
next editor who will either use it, or return it to the
author. All rights are reserved. Send submissions to:
scribbler@matsonpoet.com
The Crazy Child Scribbler is published four times a

Did you read the Scribbler
financial report?
$101.11 in the black! Anyone
have $250 or so to put the first
two issues in its 74-issue history
in the black? In a row?

year by Clive Matson. All materials remain
copyrighted by the authors and any reproduction
requires author consent.

THE SCRIBBLER
Clive Matson
472 44th Street
Oakland, CA 94609

Note: If we haven’t heard from you in
two years, either a donation or a
submission or signing up for a
workshop, this is your last Scribbler!

